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SKINCARE ROUTINE 

Step 1: Makeup Removal 

Give your cleansers a head-start by using 
micellar water, makeup wipes or classic 
makeup removing fluid to remove makeup.

Step 2: Oil Cleanser 

This helps remove makeup and dirt as well as pore-
clogging elements. Oil attracts oil from your skin 
like a magnet. There are lots of good oil cleansers 
out there, I love Shea Moisture’s Peace Rose Oil 
Cleanser and Trader Joe’s Facial Cleansing Oil. If 
you want to make your own oil(s) at home be 
careful not to use oils that solidify (like coconut oil) 

Step 3: Cleanse and/or Exfoliate  

After your oil cleanser, you’ll want to remove any 
traces of oil from your pores and clarify your skin. I 
cleanse with a water-based cleanser post-oil-cleanser 
every time. Once per week, I exfoliate with a water-
based exfoliating wash (in place of my water-based 
cleanser).

Step 4: Toner 

Toning resets the skin by balancing 
the pH level. Choose a toner that 
meets your skin’s needs (I use a 
brightening toner to fade blemishes). 
Be sure to use a toner and not an 
astringent.

Step 5: Essence 

This should be a product that is “regenerating” 
for skin. I have sensitive skin, so, for me, I use a 
product that soothes, protects and nourishes: La 
Roche Posay Thermal Spring Water. Other 
recommended products for this step are: 
Caudalie Grape Water (Sensitive or Dry Skin), SK-
II Facial Treatment Essence (Normal or 
Combination Skin) & Huxley Secret of Sahara Oil 
Essence (Normal to Oily Skin).

Step 6: Ampoule 

Ampoules are concentrated, more powerful 
serums/essences. They are products that give 
skin a boost in any desired category: 
hydration, anti-aging, antioxidant, brightening, 
etc. I use an concentrated serum for this step, 
Botanics All Bright Concentrated Serum. Other 
great products to use for this step:Vichy 
Mineral 89, La Roche Posay Effaclar & Nip + 
Fab Blood Fix Plumping Serum.



Step 7: Serums 

For me, the serums step is all about answering one question: “What does my skin need?” We’ve already given 
it a boost but, now, what are some of the lasting effects that could really change your skin for the better? My 
skin was starting to show slight signs of aging and, since moving west, became really dry. My answer: an anti-
aging serum and a moisturizing serum. Here are a few serum suggestions for popular skincare needs: 

Oily/Acne Prone: Clinique Acne Solutions + Line Correcting Serum 
Acne/Blemishes: BareMinerals Blemish Ready Anti-Imperfection Serum 
Dark Spots/Hyper-pigmentation: Bobbi Brown Intensive Skin Supplement 
Fine Lines/Wrinkles: Botanics Triple Age Renewal Serum 
Dry/Dull Skin: L’Oreal Hydra-Nutrition Advanced Skin Repair Serum 

Step 8: Sheet Mask 

Sheet masks are a fun and relaxing way to add 
extra nourishing elements to your skin. 
Remember to read instructions—you want to buy 
masks that require you to leave left over product 
on your skin for maximum effect. 

Step 9: Eye Cream 

Even if you don’t have visible fine-lines, wrinkles 
or puffiness—your skin will thank you for the extra 
hydration and nourishment. We often neglect our 
under-eye area, forgetting that this skin is 
delicate and more sensitive than the rest of our 
skin. I use a lighter eye-cream during the day and 
switch to a heavier cream for overnight 
treatment. If you have younger or more 
hydrated/oily skin you can start with something 
light like No. 7 Early Defense Eye Cream. For 
more mature or dry skin, a heavier cream like 
Mario Badescu Hyaluronic Eye Cream should do 
the trick.

Step 10: Moisturize 

Use whatever moisturizer you love for your skin. 
Your product should actually glide on nicely after 
treating your skin to steps 1-9.

For more skincare, beauty and wellness tips visit me at brookeslade.com!  

Have a specific question? Reach me directly at 
brooke@brookeslade.com
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